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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Saute San Sù Tè さん from Central Singapore.
Currently, there are 16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of
the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What امیره شرع پسند likes about Saute

San Sù Tè さん:
Spacious with menu from Japanese to Italian, Asian and Korean cuisine. And not forgetting vegan ice cream too.
I super like the handmade curry katsu don with rice. Basil cashew pesto taste like leicha but on the sweet side.

Updated from previous review on 2020-10-23 read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Jane Doe doesn't like about Saute San Sù Tè さん:

I think the outlet has wide variety of japanese and korean food. However, I dont find the food especially good and
it is slightly overprice. Tried the single pax miso kelp hotpot but the ingredient given was not a lot (shumeiji

mushroon, enoki, tofu puff and very small portion of da bai cai). The korean pancake has room for improvement
too, no kimchi taste, cannot find a slightest bit of kimchi in the pancake too.. q... read more. With original Asian
spices scrumptious traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Saute San Sù Tè さん in Central Singapore,
Many guests are especially looking forward to the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. Of course, there's also tasty
pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, and healthy Japanese menus are being made with lots of

fresh vegetables, fish and meat.
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P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Desser�
DONUTS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

KIMCHI

TERIYAKI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

HALAL

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PASTA

PIZZA

NOODLES
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